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WOMEN TAKE TO THE WATER
In Swimming, It Has Been Found.

They Prove Stronger Than
the Sterner Sex.

Swimming Is the one outdoor exer-
cise in which woman frequently ex-
cels man. The water is her heritage,
but only in the last decade has she
taken possession, says the New York
Evening World. Plump little Rose
Pitonof, who covered the distance be-
tween East Twenty-sixth street, Man-
hattan, and Coney Island in eight
hours and seven minutes, ts one of a
growing band of graceful, facile water
maidens.

By virtue of physical perfection and
stamina Annette Kellerman, the lithe
Australian girl who essayed the Eng-
lish channel, is perhaps the header of
these. Other noteworthy figures are
Elaine Golding, the powerfully built
Bath beach champion; Elennora Sears,
the Newport soclty girl; Elsie Thiel,
winner of many sprints; Adeline
Trapp, a Brooklyn teacher who has
conquered Hell Gate; Ethel, Vera
and Beatrice Due of Fort Hamilton,
who have swum the Narrows and done
still more difficult feats; Evelyn
Howell, the Flushing school girl;
Augusta Galtup and Clara Hurst, sur-
vivors in a race from Brooklyn bridge
to Coney Island. Mme. Claire Gut-
tenstein has competed on even terms
with men Parisians In crossing the
Seine. Mrs. Lena Brandenburg of St
Ixmis swam the five miles from Eads
bridge to the Altenheim Just to prove
♦ bat a woman of sixty is not an old
woman.

Why, other things being equal, do
women swim better than men? Be-
cause their conformation is well
adapted for this exercise. Because
there Is usually more adipose tissue
under the skin, and this protects the
body from invading cold. Because,
as Doctor Sargent of Harvard says,
"women always are and constitution-
ally ought to be rougher than men.”

Origin of the Club.
Not infrequently women of wit di-

rect their shafts against the clubs bo
beloved and frequented by mankind.
In Ralph Nevlll’s story of '"London
Clubs" and their origin and uses are
some examples of wit aimed in the
opposite direction.

The original conception of a London
club was a retreat to whch West End
men might betake themselves, certain
that the troubles and worries of the
outside world would not follow' them
into a building which they regarded as
a temple of dignified seclusion and re-
pose.

Perhaps the best description of a
club, as it existed in former days, was
that given by a witty bishop, who de-
fined it as a place "where women
ceased from troubling and the weary
were at rest.”

Another amusing definition was
once given by George Augustus Sala.

"A club,” said Sala, "is a w'eapon

used by savages to keep the white
woman at a distance.”—Youth’s Com-
panion.

History Repeated.
It was at the Circus Maximus.
The Emperor Nero leaned forward,

In spite of his embonpoint, and
touched one of the emperor’s ladies In
waiting on the shoulder.

"Pardon me. Aggrippina,” he said,
in excellent Latin, "but would you
mind taking down your coiffure, so
that I can get a look-in on the arena?
There’s a massacre today that I’m
particularly anxious to see."

Her only answer was a sneer of pa-
trician scorn. Well she knew that
Nero bad come In on a press ticket,
while an easy Roman suitor had paid
real money for her seat

A New Point of View.
A youngster had been very rude to

his mother, and she had turned him
over to his father to be disciplined,
when the following conversation was
overheard:

"Ted, did you say so and so to your
mother?”

"Yea, dad.”
“Well, you will have to settle that

matter with her, because she is your
mother and not mine. But she is my

wife, and I will not allow' any man,
young or old, to be rude to her. Now
you must apologize to me for being
rude to my wife, and then you can
settle with your mother for being
rude to her.”

Preparing for the Part.

The terrible storm had passed, and
the angry waves, after engulfing many

a gallant craft, had subsided.
The captain of the partially disabled

steamship, as land hove in sight, hung
a crutch over the starboard bow'.

“Merely a bit of stage business," he
explained; “all the papers will say to-
morrow morning that ‘the great oceap
liner came limping into port.’ ”

Took Him In Earnest.
A negro bricklayer in Macon, Ga.,

wag lying down during the noon hour,
sleeping In the hot sun. The clock
struck one, the time to pick up his
bod again. He rose, stretched, and
grumbled: ”1 wish I wuz dald. Tain’
nothin’ but wuk. wuk frum mawnln’
tell night.”

Another negro, a story above, heard
the complaint and dropped a brick on
the grumbler’s head.

Dazed, he looked up and said:
“De Lawd can' stan’ no jokes. Ho

les’ takes ev’ythlng In yearnlst.”

An Indirect Economy.
“I suppose you find living less ex-

pensive since you took to gathering
your own mushrooms?”

"A little." replied Mr. Growcber.
“We don’t save anything on the mush-
rooms, but all our 'Mends have quit
.accepting Invitations dinner.”

This Is Not a “Dsfy.”
Gibbs—Your wife seems tit be a con

trary sort of woman.
Dibbs—Contrary! Why, whenever 1

ask her to darn my stockings she knit*
her brow's.

STOLYPIN IS DEAD
or ms wouhds

Russian Official Passes Away
From Assassin’s Bullet.

JEWS FLEE; FEAR MASSACRE

Thousands Crossing Border for Safe-
ty—Kiev Under Martial Law—

Two Hundred Friends of
Lawyer Bogroff Arrested.

Kiev. —The Russian premier, Peter
A. Stolypin, died from the bul-
let wounds received at the hands
of an assassin named Dimitry Bogroff,
a Jewish lawyer, during a gala per-
formance at the municipal theater last
Thursday evening. Almost until the
last the premier was conscious, and
for half an hour before he passed
away his wife alone was at his bed-
side.

With the passing of Russia's "iron
man” the emperor laces a situation
which all the bewildering under-
ground resources of the czar are at
work to combat.

Jews, fearing a massacre more vio-
lent than any yet. recorded In Russia’s
black history, are fleeing from the
country in hordes. Hundreds left the
province of Kiev immediately upon
hearing of the premier s death, and as
the news reaches the outlying prov-
inces thousands of the persecuted peo-
ple are crossing the borders for safe-
ty. The utmost excitement prevails
In the government centers, where dili-
gent search is being made for others
of the revolutionary band of which
Bogroff is believed to be a member.

Every known acquaintance of Bog-
roff has been arrested. More than
200 of his friends, among them many
prominent lawyers, are in prison. Bog-
roff, plunged Into mental delirium by
the news of his victim’s death, is fur-
nishing the police with every detail of
the circumstances leading up to his
crime., He is said to have revealed
the names of other high officials
marked for death and extra precau-
tions are being taken to guard these
persons from assassination. Bogroff
had maintained an attitude of confi-
dence up to the time of the premier’s
first sinking spell, but when told that
M. Stolypln could not live the prison-
er became despondent and talked
frely of his act.

Kiev is practically under martial
law. Armed Cossacks are patrolling
the streets and few of the residents
venture out of doors, fearing arrest
as suspects. The streets about the
sanitarium where the premier died
have been closed to all traffic. The
secret police are alert to detect the
first indication of a revolutionary up-
rising consequential upon the death of
the man whose summary methods
caused him to be viciously hated and
feared by the terrorists.

M. Kokovtseff, the minister of fi-
nance, who was appointed acting pre-
mier after M. Stolypin was shot, has
sent a peremptory circular to the vari-
ous governors on the maintenance of
order. It is stated on excellent au-
thority that M. Kokovtseff will be ap-
pointed premier.

Emperor Nicholas left Tchernigov
for Kiev.

THREE DIE IN BIG STORM.

Property Less in and About Chicago
Is $300,000.

Chicago.—Three deaths, a long
list of injured and a property
loss of $300,000 were charged against
the storm which swept over Chicago
and its suburbs.

Despite the brilliant electrical dis-
play which heralded the storm's ap-
proach, the city was unprepared when
it arrived. Sign boards, scaffoldings
and awnings were torn loose in all
sections, windows were broken, trol-
ley wires were blown to the ground
and the city plunged into darkness.

The wind picked up a switch shanty
on the Chicago & Northwestern rail-
road at Canal street and the river and
set it down in the river.

Jacob Schultz, the occupant, climbed
to the roof of the little structure and
floated through the wind and rain un-
til rescued by a crew from the fire de-
partment in a rowboat. When rescued
Schultz was unconscious.

MINERS RIOT, TWO ARE SLAIN.

Italians Battle at White Row Camp
Near Marion, 111.

Marion, 111.—Two men were killed
and at least one more seriously
wounded during a riot among Italians
at White Row, a raining camp
one mile out of Marion. When
Sheriff Duncan and his deputies,
aroused by the noise of rifle and re-
volver shots, arrived, accompanied by
Coroner Russell, the bodies of Mat
Maucuso and Ilvadore Caccia were
found lying outside a salc-m, near
which the riot occurred. The fighting
mob fled on the approach of the sher-
iff’s posse, but two men were later ar-
rested.

Four Die in Crossing Crash.
Milwaukee.—Four people were in-

stantly killed and two injured when
the buggy in which they were riding
was struck by an east-bound *‘Soo"
train at Richland, near this city.

Pastor Admits His Theft,
Versailles, 111.—Rev. W. H. Wal-

strom, who has been supplying as a
pastor of a church here, pleaded guilty
In a justice court to a charge of rob-
bing a restaurant. He obtained S3O
In old coins and all of them were re-
covered.

Missions Get $1,032,025.
Poston.—The annual report of the

treasurer of the American board of
commissioners of foreign missions for
the year ended August 31 shows ex-
penditures of $1,030,604 and receipts of
$1,032,025

Woman of 80 Drowns Self.
Thermalito, Cal.—Leaving her bed

in The Odd Fellows’ home, Mrs. C.
Hahn, eighty years old, of San Fran-
cisco, went to a fish ,pond on the
grouncs, laid down in two feet of wa-
ter and drowned herseff.

WILEY EXONERATED
BY THE PRESIDENT

Taft Has High Praise for Accused
Chemist—Hints at Radical

Action.

Beverly, Mass. President Taft
made public here a memorandum
which completely vindicates Dr. Har-
vey W. Wiley, chief of the bureau of
chemistry, from the charges pre-
ferred against that official by a cabal
in the department of agriculture and
severely condemns persons responsi-
ble for the trouble to which the pure
food expert has been subjected.

Mr. Taft declares his purpose to
overrule the recommendation of the
personnel board of the department
and Attorney General W’ickersham
that Doctor W’iley be dismissed and
concludes with this significant refer-
ence to the house inquiry into the
charges against the chief of the chem-
istry bureau:

"The broader issues raised by the
investigation, which have a much
weightier relation than this one to
the genera] efficiency of the depart-
ment, may*require much more radical
action than the question I have con-
sidered and decided.”

In Lis opinion making it known that
the ‘‘condign punishment” for Doctor
Wiley, which Mr. W’ickersham held
to be necessary, will net be meted
out, the president voices no word of
criticism for the chemi t, but many
a word of praise.

There is no indication in it that Mr.
Taft feels that ho "turned down” the
attorney general by not accepting his
recommendations. He explains that
Mr. Wickersham’s findings in the case
were made with less complete data,
than were before him when he took
it up.

CITY HEADS MEET AT CHICAGO.

Formation of a Model Code of Ordi-
nances Will Be Discussed.

Chicago.—Delegations from all of
the important cities of the United
States and from many European coun-
tries were present at the opening of
the International Municipal Congress
and Exhibitions. The aims of this
gathering of city heads are an ex-
change of ideas upon the administra-
tion of municipal affairs; the formation
of a model code of municipal ordin-
ances governing every department of
city government; the promulgation
and ratification of the model ordin-
ances adopted, and the instructions of
delegates.

Among the many prominent men
who are interested in the work of the
International congress and who. will
address the delegates, are: James
Bryce, ambassador of Great Britain;
Gov. John A. Dix of New York, Sena-
tor La Follette, Dr. W. A. Evans, May-
or Gaynor of New York city. Brand
Whitlock, mayor of Toledo, O.; Dr. Le
Grande Powers, head of the govern-
ment statistical bureau; Bion J. Ar-
nold, Chicago’s traction expert, and
many others. Exhibitions of munici-
pal administrations from many cities
are shown in the great exhibition hall
of the Coliseum. Among the delega-
tions is a party of Japanese, appoint
ed by the mikado to study the admii>
istration of American cities.

NAVY OFFICER FORCED OUT.

Resignation Is Requested in Order tc
Prevent Scandal.

Washington.—The resignation from
the navy of Lieut. Roy C. Smith
was accepted by the acting sec
retary of the navy.Rear Admiral Regi-
nald Nicholson, to take effect when
Lieutenant Smith arrived at his home
in Niles, Mich.

Smith’s resignation is said to have
been given at the request of Rear Ad-
miral Murdoch, commanding the
Asiatic fleet, after a court of inquiry
had investigated charges of unbecom-
ing conduct against him.

He was attached to the gunboat Vil-
lalobos and his brother officers per-
suaded him to resign - rather than
cause a naval scandal that might re-
sult in his trial by court-martial, it is
said.

' BERLIN HAS FRENCH TERMS.

Ambassador Cambon Delivers Note to
German Minister.

Berlin.—The Frencu ambassador,
M, Cajnbon, called upon the Ger-
man minister of foreign affairs,
Herr Von Kiderlen-Waechter, and
presented the French note, which, it
is understood, will lead to German
counter-propgsals in a few days.

The withdrawal of French balances
here continues, causing a further
sharp advance in the Paris sight ex
change rate.

RODGERS FALLS IN AIR RACE.

Flyer’s Aeroplane Crashes in Tree at
Middletown, N. Y.

Middletown, N. Y.—In attempting to
resume his flight to the Pacific coast
C. P. Rodgers crashed into a tree and
fell with his aeroplane 35 feet to the
ground. The airman received scalp
wounds, not serious, but his machine
was wrecked.

Dr. Samuel H. Virgin Dead.
New York.—Rev. Dr. Samuel Hen-

derson Virgin, one of the leading di-
vines in the Congregational church,
is dead at his home in his sixty-ninth
year. He had been pastor of the Pil-
grim church since 1871.

Pittsburg to Drop Its "H,”
Pittsburg, Pa.—Uncle Sam has de-

cided that Pittsburg shall no longer
be spelled with a final *‘h.” Instruc-
tions to that effect were received
from Washington by the local post-
office authorities.

Congressman Sued by Clerk.
Washington.—Representative Chas.

D. Carter of Oklahoma was named de-
fendant in a SIO,OOO damage suit filed
here by Samuel Gerber, a salesman.
The bill charges Carter with an as-
sault on Gerber in a downtown store
where Carter called to make a pur-
chase.

French Building Kills Six.
Paris.—Three floors of a concrete

building at Nancy caved in. Nineteen
workmen were buried in the ruins. At

rieast six of these were killed.

AUTO RUNS WILD. ■
KILLS 9, HURTS 14

Car Plunges Into Crowds at
Syracuse, N. Y.

DRIVER WILL BE ARRESTED

Machine Driven by Lee Oldfield
Jumps Track and Crashes Through

Fence—Spectators Unable to
Save Themselves.

Syracuse, X. Y.—On a track which
had been sprinkled for tho bene-
fit of President Taft, who had
expressed a desire to make a circuit
of the race course at the state fair
grounds, a Knox car, driven by Lee
Oldfield, slipped a tire during a rac*
and crashed through a fence surround-
ing the track. The machine, which
was traveling at terrific speed,
plunged into a throng of onlookers,
killing nine persons and injuring four-
teen. The president had left the
grounds before the accident.

Oldfield, who was injured, is being
guarded by an officer in a city hos-
pital, and as soon as he recovers will
be arrested.

Six of the nine victims were killed
outright, and three others were so
badly injured that they died on the
way to the hospital.

The accident happened during the
forty-seventh mile of the fifty-mile
race. Oldfield was a lap behind Ralph
De Palma and was running even with
him, Oldfield had had a bad tire on
his car for over twenty-seven miles,
but it did not blow out until the race
was wfithin three miles of the finish.

At the time the tire exploded De
Palma and Oldfield were neck and
neck They had just taken the turn
at a terrific speed that had the spec-
tators almost In a frenzy. Then came
a crash that was heard all over the
field, followed by screams of women
and children in the stand, the pad-
dock and inside of the track. •

The machine suddenly swerved from
its course in the middle of the track
and headed directly toward a large
crowd of spectators who were gath-
ered close to the fence surrounding
the track. It crashed through the bar-
rier without slackening its speed and
bore dowr n on the spectators, who did
not have time to get from in front of
its rush.

MADISON DIES IN HOME.

'Veil-Known “Insurgent” From Kan-

sas Drops Dead at Breakfast.
Dodge City, la.—Congressman Ed-

mond H. Madison of the Sev-
enth Kansas district dropped dead
from heart disease while seated be-
side his wife at the breakfast table in
their home in this city.

Mr. Madison had not been in good
health for a year. He was a sufferer
from stomach trouble, but at no time
had his condition been alarming. At
the time of his death he was prepar-
ing to accompany President Taft on
his tour through Kansas.

Representative Madison was one of
the best known insurgent Republicans
in congress. Public attention espe-
cially was drawm to him when on Sep-
tember 7, 1910, while the Balliuger-
Plnchot investigating committee was
in session in Minneapolis he voted
w'ith the Democratic members of that
body in favor of a resolution providing
for the removal of Secretary Ballinger
from office.

ETNA LAVA FLOW INCREASES.

People Are Terror-Stricken—Cannon-
ading of Eruption Deafening.

Catania, latly.—The people living
near Mount Etna are in terror
of an eruption which now seems
imminent. A rash attempt to reach
the crater in an endeavor to learn the
exact situation failed. The heat near
the top was so intense that the climb-
ers gave up the attempt and retired
hurriedly. No one could live in the
thick smoke. The lava streams flow
so swiftly and profusely that the cur-
rent outdistances men who run along
the side. The earth trembles in the
vicinity and the cannonading of the
eruptions Is deafening.

POTTER BAIL IS $150,000.

Largest Criminal Bond Ever Demand-
ed by Government Fixed.

Chicago.—S. A. Potter, ‘‘king of
confidence men,” was arraigned be-
fore United States Commisioner
Foote on an indictment charging
him with using the mails to de-
fraud, and his bond fixed at $150,000
This is one of the largest bonds ever
demanded by the United States in any
of Its criminal prosecutions.

Potter is under indictment here for
using the mails to further a fraud and
to operate a confidence game. Be-
caun he has forfeited bonds amount-
ing to $13,000 in Philadelphia the gov-
ernment demanded a much higher
bond at Chicago.

Boy in Panic Leaps in River.
Portland, Me.—Terror-stricken by

the discharge of a shotgun in the
hands of a Windham farmer in whose
orchard he was trespassing, Angelo
Delmonico, aged nineteen, is believed
to have met death by bolting blindly
Into a river that runs through the
farm.

Struck With Baseball; Dead.
Chicago.—William Schmidt, twenty-

one years old, was knocked uncon-
. scions when struck with a baseball, as
the result of which he died.

Col. John J. McCook Dies.
New York.—Col. John J. McCook,

one of the ‘‘Fighting McCooks” of the
Civil war, died at the age of sixty-six
years at his home in Rumson road.
Seabright, N. J., after an illness of
long duration.

Play 21-Inning Game.
Los Angeles, Cal.-yThe Sacramento

team of the Pacific Coast league,
which played a 24-inning tie with Port-
land, played 21 innings with Los An-
geles. When darkness stopped the
contest the score was 4 to 4.

PRESIDENT STARTS
ON WESTERN TRIP

Leaves Boston on Long Tour of Courv
try—Will Pass Over 24

States.

Beverly, Mass. President Taft
began his western trip on the fifty-
fourth anniversary of his birth.

In addition to the president. Secre-
tary C. D. Hilles, Maj. A. W. Butt, Dr.
Thomas L. Rhoades, the president s
physician, two stenographers, three
secret service men and nine newspa-
per men accompanied the executive.

Two years ago the president start-
-60 from Beverly on his first cross-
continent trip after entering the
White House. He had been six
months in office, and the Payne-Ald-
rich tariff law had been fiv.7 weeks
on the statute books. On that trip he
delivered his famous address at
Winona, Minn., a defense of that law.
on which most of the criticism of the
adrnlnistration’s tariff policy has been
based. On the list for the present
journey the president has set down
“The Tariff” and “The Tariff Board"
as two subjects for set addresses.

His views of the wool bill, the cot-
ton bill and the farmers’ free list bill
have not been set aside for separate
speeches, but that they will be dealt
with in the two general addresses is
highly probable. The tariff may
prove after all the leading topic, al-
though that is not the president’s
plan.

The ‘swing,” which will end in
Washingtcn on November 1, will be
about 13,000 miles in length Twenty-
four states will be visited and in 18 the
president will speak. In Kansas. Ne-
braska, lowa, Missouri, Montana,
Idaho, California, Oregon, Washing-
ton, South Dakota, Minnesota and
Wisconsin he will spend many of his
busiest days. These states are labeled
“insurgent” by those who keep the
political books. New York, Colorado,
Wyoming, Utah, Illinois and Pennsyl-
vania will not be slighted, but in those
states the president will not have to
work so hard. The same political
bookkeepers credit them to the “pro-
gressive” wing of the Republican
party. Michigan, which has been
called "Taft insurgent,” will get a lot
of the president’s attention.

REVOLT IN SPAIN STARTED.

Martial Law Proclaimed in Several
Cities.

Madrid. Anarchy is rampant
throughout all Spain. The end of
the monarchy is predicted by the
leaders of the revolutionary move-
ment as a result of the spreading of
labor strikes to many of the larger
cities.

Martial law r has been proclaimed in
several cities, but there are not enough
loyal troops to keep order and riot-
ing is reported from all parts.

The revolutionary movement, which
began with the general strike in Bil-
bao, is threatening the entire country.
The railroad men are on the point of
striking The step taken by Premier
Canalejas in declaring martial law in
th centers of disturbance appears
only to have aggravated the toilers.

Valencia was the center of turmoil
when a strike of revolutionary signifi-
cance started. Valencia is a maritime
city of Spain, ten miles southeast of
Madrid. Martial law has been pro-
claimed and the streets are occupied
by troops.

The government is considering a sus-
pension of constitutional guaranties
throughout Spain should the situation
resulting from the many workingmen’s
strikes become more serious.

CHENG-TU TAKEN 3Y REBELS.

Shanghai Hears Capital of Western
Province Has Fallen.

Shanghai.—lt is reported that the
rebels have captured Cheng-Tu,
that high officials have been slain
and that the viceroy with his family
barely managed to escape and flee.

Chung King, China.—Late ad-
vices from Tsu-Chau say that a de-
tachment of cavalry numbering 100,
which had left Cheng-Tu and had pro-
ceeded as far as the Lungcheni hills,
was ambushed by the revolutionists
and routed. The survivors returned
to Cheng-Tu.

The following day a stronger force
of cavalry left the besieged capital
and came into collision with the
rebels. They forced their way through
the besiegers and opened the road tc
Jeh-Shou, 50 miles to the south.

ASKS GOVERNOR TO STOP ROW.

Town Wants Woman Mayor and Coun-

cil Ousted.
Topeka, Kan,—Shamed by the unsa-

vory aspect of the controversy be-
tween Mrs. Ella Wilson, the mayor of
Hunnewell, and the conncilmen there,
the Commercial club of that town has
appealed to Governor Stubbs to stop
the row because of the alleged unsa-
vory advertising Hunnewell is receiv-
ing.

There is much agitation of a plan to
start general ouster proceedings
against the mayor arrd the members
of the council.

Escaped Convict Is Caught.
Columbus, O.—Michael Soboleskl, a

life-term murderer who escaped from
the penitentiary here by disguising
himself in the clothes of Warden
Jones’ wife, was captured at Dela-
ware. O. *‘l should have committed
suicide,” said Soboleski when arrest-
ed. He offered no resistance.

Boy Weighs 18 Pounds at Birth.
Quincy, 111.—An eighteen-pound boy

was born to the wife of James Leigh
of this city. This is their first child.
Mother and child are doing well.

Solid Vote; Year In Jail.
Portsmouth, O. —On his plea of

gulliy to having sold his vote, Virgil
Benner was sentenced by Judge Blair
to serve one year in the workhouse
and pay a fine of S3OO.

Suspends Diegle Sentence.
Dayton, O.—Judge Allread of tha

circuit court granted a suspension of
sentence in the case of Rodney J.
Diegle, the convicted sergeant-at-arms
of the Ohio senate, until the '•curl can
oass upon a writ of error in nis cas.

M. E. MINISTERS
NAMEDAT SPARTA

BIGHOP HAMILTON’S APPOINT-
MENTS END THE WESTERN

WISCONSIN CONFERENCE.

CHOOSE RICHLAND CENTER

Picked as Place for 1912 Meeting—
E. C. Dixon, F. W. Straw, J. W.
Irish and F. W. Harris Appointed
as Ministerial Delegates.

Sparta.—The 1911 meeting of the
West Wisconsin conference of the
Methodist Episcopal church closed
here with the selection of Richland
Leuier as the place for holding the
1912 conference and the assignment

ol pastors by Bishop J. W. Hamilton
as follow’s:

Ashland District.
r JxrrJv\JßlSH

' superintendent, ash-land, 5V is.—-Asbhland, Harry (!. Goodsell;Barron, G. 11. K. Kershaw; Bayfield, C. M.Christiansen; Birch wood, Joseph Blythe;Bruce, George IV. Vaughn; Cameron. J. WChariton; Clear Lake, Harry C. Hall: Cum-berland, b H. Harvey: Cumberland Ct Hu-bert L. Goodrich; Cushing. Richard Dvson-Drummond. Charles Harris; Frederic. KKhnrdR Bradd.ck; Grantsburg, David R. Dunn:Hillsdale, G. O. Hunter; Hurley, John II.McManus; Ladysmith, Joseph K, Watson;New Richmond, William E. Kloster; OdanaliIndian Mission, George Hansen: OsceolaHenry A. Waste; Phillips, David E. Hill’Prairie Farm, George K. Field; Rice LakeWilliam M. Philpott; St. Croix Falls, CharlesC. Becker; Spooner and* Shell Lake. MyronE- Taylor; Shell Lake circuit, Charles T.Morrison; Superior, Cuinming avenue. Res-
cue A. Barnes; Superior, Fifty-ninth street,
George N. Callaway; Superior, First church,brand 1,. Roberts; Washburn, Josepher 11.
Chatterson; Bruce, supplied temporarily by
Frank Bell; Chetek, Geeorge W. Vaughan;
Glen Flora, George Wheat.

Eau Claire District.
SUPERINTENDENT, EAU CLAIRE, Wis.Arkansaw, James li. Hraddook; Augusta,brank M. Haight; Cadott, A. 1L Stanley;Chippewa balls, Fred W. Harris; Colby andUnity, William E. Marsh; Colfax, Walter T.Scott; Downing, John I. Saiuty; Durand, J.alter Harris; Eau Claire, First church. Mi-

w
a<ft ßrnson: Eau Claire

, Lake street, GuyW Campbell; Eau Claire circuit, T. HarryEau Galle, James Ford; Ellsworth, Da-
via W. Davis; Elmwood, Thomas Harris;Glenwood, George 11. Willett; Greenwood.Herbert Bastow; Hammond, Ralph Prescott;Holcombe, John Dix; Hudson, John Fisher;Knapp, Nelson J. Alderson; Louisville, Wil-]’aP G Johnson; Loyal and York, Edwin R.Kildow: Maiden Rock, Conrad Knudson;Marshfield, Arthur J. Coram; Medford, Ja-cob Wilkinson; Menominee, James 11. Ben-
®onl Ono, Charles T. Beers; Prescott, Burton

i,
1 Lake, Robert Davis; River

balls, George A. Bird; SpeiiCfcr, Daniel S.Householder: Stanley, James T. Kneen;
Simpson, A. Bender, superintendent; Cadott,supply; Glenwood, J. Eugene Cookee.

LaCrosse District.
SUPERINTENDENT, LA CROSSE, Wis.—Arcadia, Prank W. Applegate; Black River

hails,, Leroy E. Hoisingfon; DeSoto, David“b*8; J?leva . Charles J. Kinrade; Elroy,Willis W. Hurd; Fairchild, A. A. Marcy;Galesvillp, A. I). Moore; Irout on, George EBoyer; Kendall, Alfred E. Friedrich; LaCrosse, Caledonia Street, Arthur \V. Ingham;La Crosse, First church, Louis Magin; LaCrosse, West avenue, Edward O. Smith;Lindsey and Babcock, Luther E. Beckham;
Mansion. Emanuel Harris: Melrose, Robert 11.Clark; Merrillan, Frank Bell; Modena. J. ILDaniel; Mondovi, William 11. Penn; Nece-dah, Ivan L. Snyder: Neillsville, A. R. Cline-New Lisbon, W. P. Burrows; Onalaska, Wal-
ter Snow; Hecdsbiirg. Cecil L. Clifford; Rock-land, Edgar Henderson; Sparta, Levi A. Bren-
ner; Springville, William J. James; Stoddard.J. H. Shaw; Tomah, George B. Haskell -
Tomah circuit, William S. Maeauley; White-
hall and Arcadia, Frederic L. Ash; Wilton
and Norwalk ; Wonewoc, Dwight L.Meyers; Arcadia, Floyd L. Ash; Galesville,oeorge 11. Willett; Hixton. I. L. Snyder;Ironton. George E. Boyer; Merrillan, A. R.Klein; Neillsville, Frank M. Prucia; Rock-land. John Haw: Sparta. J. 11. Straw; Stod-
dard, J. H. Shane; Tomah ciVcuit, WilliamJ. McAuley; Tunnel City, Edgar Henderson;Viroqua, Sydney Barber; Whitehall and Ar-cadia, George E. Boyer.

Madison District.
EDWIN C. DIXON, SUPERINTENDENT,

MADISON. Wis.—Albany, Fred J. Jordan;
Baraboo, First church. Sherman A. Ross;Belleville, Clifford R. Boarmore; Black Earthand Mazomanie, George R. Carver; Brodhead,Varney Jacobs; Brooklyn, Edmund I). Upson;
Coloma, Bibby Falk; Delton, Victor Moon;Juda, William IT. Dawson; Kilbourn, Robert
Pow; Lodi, William Hints; Lone Rock, Ray-
mond P. Piper; McFarland and Monticello,George Brown: Madison, First church, Ed-
mund B. Patterson; Madison, Trousdale
church, Ernest E. Horth; Merrimac, William
F. Baldwin; Monroe, William W. Moore; Mt.Horeb, Ambrose C. Jett; Muscoda, William F.
Walker; North Freedom, David 11. Lewis;
Oregon, Thomas Poulkes; Plainfield, Louis B.
O-deman; Portage, E. Tritrnn; Poynette,
James Irish; Prairie du Sac, James W. Bart-
let; Richland Center, William F. Tomlin-
son; Richland Center circuit, ; Sexton-
tille, ; Verona, John F. Dcrland; West-
field, Charles E. Burdeen; Baraboo, South-
Side, supply: Dane, supply; Mf-nomonie,
Thomas Foulkes; Muscoda, 'William T.
Walker; Oregon, George N. Foster; SpringGreen, F. W. Applegate.

Platteville District.
F. E. BAUCHOP, SUPERINTENDENT,

PLATTEVILLE, Wis.—Argyle, Richard Pen-
gilly; Belmont, H. Scott Witherbee; Benton,
Charles W. Harrop; Blanchardville, Robert
W. Hambrook; Bloom City, William F.
Grandy; Bloomington, Lewis N. Wooley;
Blue River, Handa> Collier; Boseobel, Frank
M. Prucia; Cassville, Ernest Clark; Cuba
City, Elmer L. Cooper; Darlington, Joseph K.
Fretts; Dodgeville, Marshall E. Fraser; Ex-
celsior, Daniel Rogan ; Fayette, John A. Vin-
cent.; Fennimore, George Merrificld; Hazel
Green, H. James Witherbee; Lancaster, John
T. Morgans; Linden, Samuel Cookson; Min-
eral Point, Simpson .A. Bender; Montfort,
Lewis W. Nixon; Mt. Sterling, Oswald Sand-
bach; Patch Grove, Charles L. Hocking;
Platteville, John E. Kundert; Platteville cir-
cuit, R. Harold Gee; Prairie du Chien, Her-
bert Jennings; Rewey, S. E. Taylor; Shulls-
burg, 'William Callahan; Soldiers Grove,
Frank Knowles; South Wayue, Jacob 8.
Smallwood: La Farge, John Birrell; Viola, L.
L. LLchfleld: Blue River, Oswald Sandbach;
Boseobel, John Birrell; Brownstown; James
A. Moats; Dodgeville J. Jorden; F’ayette, Wil-
liam J. Jamies; F’ennimore, A. B. Bourquard;
Mount Hope, L. L. Litchfield; Mineral Point,
Alex A. Bourgast; Mount Sterling, Handel
Collier; Shullsburg, William E. Callahan;
Viola and La Fargo, John A. Vincent and one
to be supplied.

General Conference Delegates.
MINISTERIAL—E. C. Dixon, Madison; P.

W. Straw, Eau Claire: J. W. Irish, Chip-
pewa Falls; P. W. Harris, Chippewa Falls.

LAYMEN—A. P. Nelson, Grantsburg;
Frank Jackson, Menomonie; S. E. Wakefield,
Reedsburg; O. E. Gibson, Platteville.

Granted Change of Venue.
Wausau.—Judge Reid has granted

a change of venue to Antonio Imperio
and Phillipi Robert!, accused of
the murder of John Radcliffe, sheriff
of Vilas county, and the two will be
tried here.

Manitowoc Gets Water Plant.
Manitowoc,—A seven year fight to

secure municipal ownership of the
waterworks was ended when a con-
tract was signed to transfer the plant
to the city on Oct. 2 for $247,500.

Torture Lad at Stake,
Racine. —Clarence Eisner, aged 7

years, was tortured while playing
“Indian” with two older companions,
who stripped him, tied him to a
stake and belabored Hirri with switch-
es until he was black and blue. Ar-
rests will follow.

Farmers Frown on Hunters.
Wausau. Farmers of Marathon

county have banded together for
prosecuting hunters who trespass on
their land.

(markets]
Milwaukee. Sept. 21. 1911.

Butter—Creamery—Extras,. 26c;
prints. 27c; firsts, 23@24c; seconds,
20 @ 21c; process, 21 @ 22c: dairy
fancy, 2 2c.

Cheese— American, full cream.
1 wins. 12 c. c; daisies, new 13(d)
13 \<z c; 5 oung Americas, 12 ' 2 @ 13c.
longhorns, 14c; limburger, new, 10y.
(f/CMc: brick. 11c; Swiss, lift) 17c.

Eggs Current receipts fresh, as
to quality, IGftigc; recundled, ex-
tras. 22ft 2 3c; seconds, ! 2 ft) 12>c.

Live Poultry Fowls. u v„v:
roosters, Tc; springers, 12c.

Potatoes W isconsin. now, on
track, 75 @ 80c.

Hay—Choice timothy. 21.00; clo-
ver, 18.00; No, 1 prairie. 16.25,

Wheat—No. 1. northern. 1.02ft
1.04; No. 2, northern, 1.00@1.03;
No. 1, durum, 97@0Sc; No. 1, vel-
vet. 99c@1.00.

Corn—No. 3, yellow. 67'4c.
Oats—No. 3, white, 44V 2 c; stand-

ard, 45c.
Barley—Wisconsin, 1.16; No. 2,

1.2 4: medium, 1.22.
Cattle—Butchers’ steers. 5.00 ft

6.75; heifers, 3.25@5.50; cows, 3.75
ft) 5.50; feeders, 3.75 ft1 4.50; calves,
8.25 @9.25.

Hogs—Good heavy butchers’, 7.00
@7.20; fair to best, light, 6.75 ft
7.15; pigs, 5.00 @6.35.

Sheep—Lambs, 5.00 ft) 5.25; ewes.
3.25 @ 3.50.

Chicago, Sept. 21. 1011.
Cattle—Beeves, 4.90@8.1 5; Stock-

ers and feeders, 3.00@5.80; cows
and heifers, 2.25@G.30; calves, 6.00
9.50.

Hogs—Light, 6.75 @7.25; heavy.
6.50 @7.20; rough, G.50@G.70; pigs.
4.40 @ 6.80.

Minneapolis, Sept. 21. 1911.
Wheat—No. 1, hard, 1.04 Vi; No.

1, northern. 1.04; No. 2, northern.
1.02. Corn—No. 3, yellow, 64V4c.
Oats—No. 3, white, 43y2 c. Rye- -

No. 2. 84c.

News Notes of Wisconsin

Madison.—The state normal school
enrollment is rapidly approaching the
3,000 mark. Figures compiled by
Secretary William Kittle of the board
of normal regents, for the enroll-
ment at the end of the first week,
with the exception of the Oshkosh
and Superior schools, their figures be-
ing for the end of the second week,
are as follows: Milwaukee. 604; La
Crosse, 315; Platteville, 2'.)2; River
Falls, 271; Stevens Point. 272;
Whitewater, 282; Oshkosh, 489; Su-
perior, 358. This makes a total en-
rollment of 2883 or an increase ot
almost 200 over last year.

Fond du Lac.—Mrs. Mabel Mann
Miller, Marquette, Mich., wife No. I
of Fred Miller, the Soo lino fireman
who was killed in a wreck at Grays
Lake, 111., on May 22, has accepted
S9OO from the Soo in full settle-
ment of her claim. She had original-
ly asked $3,000. Mrs. Miller had
been denied a divorce for lack of
sufficient evidence a few days before
the accident and was preparing to
start anew action when the tragedy
occurred. Miller, in the meantime,
had married a North Fond du Lac
girl.

Madison.—Believing t.hftt the gen-
eral American public does not appre-
ciate good music at its true value,
the University of Wisconsin has in-
stituted a course in musical apprecia-
tion to which any student in the uni-
versity is admitted without previous
musical knowledge. The novel fea-
ture about this course is the use of
an electric piano player capable of
the most delicate reproduction of
musical com positions, to demonstrate
the beauty hidden in the composi-
tions o'.’ the great masters.

Appleton.—The new hoys’ dormi-
tory at Lawrence college, known, as
Brokaw hall, was dedicated with ap-
propriate ceremonies by Bishop John
Hamilton of Boston. Brokaw hall
cost about SBO,OOO. ft is named for
the late Norman Brokaw of Apple-
ton, a liberal contributor of Law-
rence and for many years one of its
trustees. The building is completely
furnished and was dedicated free
from debt due to the liberal dona-
tions of friends of the institution.

Racine. —-William Duncan, Jr., an
Ozaukee county farmer, has started
suit against Leo and Frank Miller,
commercial printers, demanding SC,-
000 damages because of alleged reck-
less driving of the defendants a year
ago when, it is claimed, their auto-
mobile forced Duncan’s rig into the
ditch and he was thrown out and in-
ternally injured.

Superior.—Although William Tra-
cey pleaded gulity to violating the
new state white slave law, certain
circumstances brought out at the
trial resulted in his being given two
years in prison, the minimum sen-
tence under the law

Sparta.—A clasa of eleven min-
isters was received into full mem-
bership in the Methodist Episcopal
conference here, as xollows; W.
Davis, George Marshall, F. J. Jordan,
John T. Kendall, N. J. Alderson,
James Irish, William Nint, M. E. Tay-
lor, James T. Braddock, John W.
Harris, and Roy W. Plannett.

Wausau John Tibbitts, alias
John Rice, who shot and slightly
wounded Capt. Joan Fehl of the po-
lice force, entered a plea of guilty
to assault with intent to murder and
was sentenced to five years

Green Bay.—John Anderson, car
repairer for the Chicago, Milwaukee
and St. Paul railway company, was
run over by a car and died from his
injuries later in the hospital. A
switch engine backed a car into the
car he was working under, and a
wheel passed over his body at the
hips.

Kenosha.—Margaret Dixon, the 2-
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Charles Dixon, is dead as a resuP of
accidently taking a dose of carbolic
accidentally taking a dose of carbolic
tcid.


